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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Talk: “Roe Ethridge in Conversation with Kevin Moore” at SVA Theatre

Presented by the School of Visual Arts and Dear Dave, a tri-annual publication of photography and writing, this talk focuses on Roe Ethridge’s monograph Shelter Island, published by Mack in 2015. The book features a collection of photographs that Mr. Ethridge made while renting a house on the island for a summer vacation with his family. Shot in the photographer’s celebrated style of making pictures inspired by art historical, commercial and snapshot photography, the pictures document objects left in the house by previous occupants. Photography expert Kevin Moore (artistic director and curator of FotoFocus, a photography biennial that takes place in Cincinnati) joins Mr. Ethridge in conversation, followed by a book signing.
SVA Theatre, 333 West 23 Street, New York, 7-9 p.m.